
WORLD WAR LOOMS
America Moves Towards War



Americans Cling to 
Isolationism

• Public outraged at profits of  
banks, arms dealers during 
WWI 

• Americans become isolationists; 
FDR backs away from foreign 
policy 

• 1935 Neutrality Acts try to 
keep U.S. out of  future wars                    
–outlaws arms sales, loans to 
other nations



Neutrality Acts Notes

• 1935–outlawed sale of  
arms to countries at war 

• 1936–banned sale of  
arms to countries 
involved in a civil war 

• 1937–FDR’s Quarantine 
Speech: he wants to get 
involved in war, but the 
nation is absolutely 
opposed

In Europe…

Hitler taking Rhineland, Austria, 
Sudetenland, & Czechoslovakia



Neutrality Begins to Dissolve

• 1937, Japan launches new 
attack on China; FDR sends 
aid to China 

• FDR wants to isolate aggressor 
nations to stop war



Moving Cautiously Away from 
Neutrality

• 1939, FDR persuades 
Congress to pass “Cash-
and-Carry” provision 

• Argues will help France, 
Britain defeat Hitler, keep 
U.S. out of  war



Cash and Carry Notes

• Replaced the Neutrality Acts; allowed the sale of  arms as long 
as customers transported goods with their own ships and paid 
with immediate cash

In Europe…

Passed when WWII officially 
begins (September 1939)



The Axis Threat

• 1940, FDR tries to provide 
Britain “all aid short of  war” 

• Germany, Japan, Italy sign 
Tripartite Pact, mutual defense 
treaty–become known as Axis 
Powers 

• Pact aimed at keeping U.S. out 
of  war by forcing fight on two 
oceans





The Lend-Lease Plan

• FDR tells nation if  
Britain falls, Axis powers 
free to conquer world–
U.S. must become 
“arsenal of  democracy” 

• By late 1940, Britain has 
no more cash to buy 
U.S. arms 

• 1941 Lend-Lease Act–
U.S. to lend or lease 
supplies for defense



 Lend-Lease Act Notes

• President Roosevelt 
promised to lend or 
lease arms to “any 
country whose defense 
was vital to the United 
States.” (March 1941) 

• Gave U.S. jobs and 
allowed Britain to 
keep fighting

In Europe…

France falls & Battle of Britain 
is raging



Building U.S. Defenses

• Nazi victories in 1940 lead to 
increased U.S. defense spending 

• First peacetime draft enacted–
Selective Training and Service 
Act: draftees to serve for 1 year 
in Western Hemisphere only



Peacetime Draft Notes

• First and only time U.S. 
has had a draft without 
being at war 

• 1 million drafted, 16 
million registered 

• Men ages 21-36 

• Ages extended to 18-45 
once WWII began



Roosevelt Runs for a Third 
Term

• FDR breaks two-term tradition, 
runs for reelection 

• Republican Wendell Willkie has 
similar views on war 

• FDR reelected with 55% of  
votes



Supporting Stalin

• 1941, Hitler breaks 
pact with Stalin, 
invades Soviet 
Union 

• Roosevelt sends 
lend-lease supplies to 
Soviet Union



German Wolf  Packs

• Hitler deploys U-boats to 
attack supply convoys 

• Wolf  packs–groups of  up 
to 40 submarines patrol 
North Atlantic–sink 
supply ships 

• FDR allows navy to attack 
German U-boats in self-
defense



Shoot On Sight

• Germans fire on U.S. 
ship, FDR orders navy 
to shoot U-boats on 
sight 

• U-boat attacks lead 
Senate to repeal ban on 
arming merchant ships



The Atlantic Charter

• FDR’s proposal to extend the term 
of  draftees passes House by 1 vote 

• FDR, Churchill issue Atlantic 
Charter–joint declaration of  war 
aims 

• Charter is basis of  “A Declaration 
of  the United Nations” or Allies 

• Allies–nations that fight Axis 
powers; 26 nations sign 
declaration



The Atlantic Charter Notes

• Atlantic Charter: FDR & 
Churchill plan the course of  the 
war. Countries pledge agreement on 
the following: 

• Collective security 

• Disarmament 

• Self-determination 

• Economic Cooperation 

• Freedom of  the Seas



Japan’s Ambitions in the Pacific

• Hideki Tojo–chief  of  staff  of  
army that invades China, prime 
minister 

• Japan seizes French bases in 
Indochina; U.S. cuts off  trade 
(embargo of  “strategic materials”) 

• Japan needs oil from U.S. or must 
take Dutch East Indies oil fields 

• U.S. sends lend-lease supplies to 
China





Peace Talks are Questioned

• 1941, U.S. breaks Japanese 
codes; learns Japanese 
planning to attack U.S. 

• Peace talks with Japan last 
about 1 month 

• December 6, Japanese envoy 
instructed to reject all U.S. 
proposals



The Attack on Pearl Harbor

• December 7, 1941 
Japanese attack Pearl 
Harbor 

• 2,403 Americans killed; 
1,178 wounded 

• Over 300 aircraft, 21 ships 
destroyed or damaged



Reaction to Pearl Harbor

• Congress approves FDR’s 
request for declaration of  war 
against Japan 

• Germany, Italy declare war on 
U.S. 

• U.S. unprepared to fight in 
both Atlantic, Pacific Oceans



Franklin Delano Roosevelt

“Yesterday, December 7, 1941– a 
date which will live in infamy– 

the United States of  America was 
suddenly and deliberately 

attacked by naval and air forces 
of  the Empire of  Japan.”



Congress officially declares war 
on Japan on  

December 8th, 1941.  

Three days later,  
Germany and Italy declare war 

on the United States.



At the time of Pearl Harbor, I was twenty-one, a music 
major at Santa Barbara State College. That Sunday I 
was having dinner with friends. Somebody turned on 

the radio and flipped through the dial. We didn’t catch 
the actual words that the announcer said, but the voice 

was so tense, so full of emotion, that we all froze. 



I was absolutely stunned. My mother had told me how 
she felt when the war was declared in 1917. I thought, 
My God, it’s happening to me. Then came the hideous 

fear that the bombers would come and we’d all be 
killed. It was a horrible moment. 



In an incredibly short time – it seemed to be almost a 
matter of moments – a wave of patriotism swept the 

country. As we drove home we felt, this is our country, 
and we’re going to fight to defend it. When we got home 

that evening we were glued to the radio. “The Star 
Spangled Banner” was played, and everyone in the 
room automatically rose. And we were disillusioned 

college students – the 1940s version of the 1960s kids. 
The outward show of patriotism was something that I had 

always sneered at, but we all stood and we all tingled. 
So the fervor started right off the bat. It was like a 

disease, and we all caught it. 



The next day we all returned to classes, but there was 
a Japanese student in my art class who stayed in her 
room and was afraid to leave because of the attack. 

The art teacher mentioned this to us, and we all 
thought, well, she should. We had no understanding, 

no pity, no tolerance. She was a Jap and that was that. 

Dellie Hahne, from The Homefront: America during WWII


